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COLIN J. D'AMELIO
C: 860-885-8385 | colinjamesdame@gmail.com

To advance my career in post production as an editor in the TV and film industry. I am open to
freelance or full -time work and always looking for new projects!

09/2016 to CurrentEditor
ViacomCBS MTV/VH1 On-Air Promos

Create 30-second promotional materials with tight timeframes for countless shows including
Martha & Snoop's Potluck Party, Signed with Rick Ross, The Challenge and many more.
Collaborate with producers for show launches to create promotional assets, including
character spots, trailers, and social media cuts for YouTube, Instagram, and Snapchat
Color correct show footage, adjust sound design, and create temporary graphics
Media manage 200TB of shared SAN for multiple departments between MTV and VH1
Promoted from Assistant Editor in May 2017

08/2016 to CurrentProject Manager
CD Productions

Work with clients to conceptualize logos and various branding material
Create media for companies ranging from animated or graphic logos to reels and short
videos
Promote company and skills by producing and creating short innovative videos such as
trailers and movie recuts

04/2016 to 06/2016Junior Editor
White Cherry Entertainment - 70th Tony Awards

Edited video commercials and packages for in house and on-air broadcast of the Tony
Awards
Filmed and acquired footage of individuals receiving special Tony Awards
Organized, transcoded, and ripped media files from different sources to use for commercials
and broadcast segments
Worked with Premiere Pro, Photoshop, and After Effects daily

07/2016 to 08/2016Production Assistant
Susie Films - Hand Crafted America

Captured behind-the-scenes stills, made lunch runs and bought food for craft services
Drove host to and from set locations
Assisted with setup and breakdown of equipment and set pieces

Premiere
Audition
After Effects
Photoshop
Color Correcting (Davinci Resolve)
Delivering for Broadcast

Formatting for specific codecs and
resolutions
Exporting for Social Media
Audio Recording
Filming and lighting
DSLR Cameras

2015
Poughkeepsie, NY

Bachelor of Arts: Media Studies & Production, Film And TV, Advertising
Marist College

Studied abroad in Florence, Italy and in Amsterdam, Netherlands
Performed as a member of the Humarist Improv Comedy Team
Magna cum laude graduate

Eagle Scout - Boy Scouts of America

Please feel free to check out my reel and other work at: https://www.colindportfolio.com/


